
Annual Governance Statement for the St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, 
Wetherby Governing Board, Autumn Term 2019 (2019-20) 
 

1. Overview 
The governing board conducts its business to take account of the three roles of the governing 
bodies as outlined in the Governance handbook: 

a) Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction; 
b) Holding the Headteacher to account for the educational performance of the school 

and its pupils;  
c) Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is 

well spent. 
The day to day management of the school is the responsibility of the Head teacher and senior 
leadership team. 

 
The governing board also ensures that the school complies fully with statutory safeguarding 
procedures. All staff have signed a record to confirm they have read Part 1 of the DfE statutory 
guidance “Keeping Children Safe in Education”. The governing body has familiarised itself with 
the document and are working with the safeguarding lead in school to complete the annual 
safeguarding audit.  
 
 

2. The composition of the governing board 
There are currently no vacancies on the governing board. The governing board is made up of 7 
foundation governors, 2 parent governors, 1 LEA governor, 1 Head Teacher governor and 1 
staff governor. We have a range of skills set on the governing board which is outlined in the 
individual pen portrait on our school website.  
 

3. Meetings of the governing board and attendance 
The full governing board meets 4 times a year; all meetings are clerked by a trained professional 
clerk. There are also 4 committees which meet 3 times a year and which have delegated 
authority to make decisions on behalf of the governing board: Resources, Teaching & Learning, 
Pupil Support & Catholic Life committee. 
Governors have good attendance at meetings overall. Apologies for non-attendance are 
considered on an individual basis; governors are aware through the code of conduct that non-
attendance, which includes apologies not being accepted, will result in the removal of a governor 
six months from the date of first non-attendance.   
 
 

4. The remit of the governing board and its committees 
The governing board and senior leadership team completed a self-evaluation of the school in 
July 2019 taking into account SATs results, the school’s internal monitoring of pupil progress 
and attainment, changes to the assessment of pupils and the curriculum and the recent Ofsted 
report. The self-evaluation then informed our school improvement plan which has prioritised the 
following areas: 
 

A) Raise standards and achievement:  

• Continue to improve outcomes for SEND children, specifically targeted children to move 

from W to W+ by the end of the academic year (PS and T&L). 

• To increase the number of boys achieving ‘greater depth’ in reading and writing (PS and 

T&L).  

• Ensure positive attitudes (of all) to learning and to themselves as learners, especially 

SEND and More Able: supported by Investors in Pupils & Mind Mate Accreditation (PS) 

• Ensure high quality provision and learning opportunities for English and Maths in EYFS 

(PS and T&L). 



• Continue to strategically lead with the SLT on continuing to enhance the St Joseph’s 

curriculum including further achievements in personal development and behaviour and 

attitudes (T&L & PS). 

 

B) To consider budget position in next three years in light of the current changes and 

constraints: 

• Continue to Consider the future financial position of the school, support the Head in the: -

development of a revenue generating plan; -review of current accounting practice to 

ensure we have a clear and accurate view of the current and forecast accounts; -

identification of cost saving opportunities that will safeguard the current financial position 

(R). 

• Health & Safety - Ensure school environment is safe and fit for purpose: maintenance of 

school building: complete building submission for leaking roof – (3 separate places), roof 

patch repairs, drainage and budget forecast plan of ongoing repairs (R).   

• Resources committee to support with the policy review planner to continue to support with 

ensuring policies are prepared prior to circulation (R). 

 

C) Further develop the Catholic Life of the School: 

• Continue to develop parish and community links through the work of the Mini Vinnies, 

Mini RDT and Planet Protectors and whole class links within the community (CL). 

• Continue the work as a Live Simply School (CL). 

• Engage fully with the Year of the Word (CL). 

 
The monitoring and evaluation of progress towards the priorities will be through the 
committees as indicated in brackets above. 

 
 

5. The effectiveness and impact of the governing board 2019-20 
The current areas for improvement identified as highlighted above will be monitored throughout 
the year and analysed at the end of the current academic year. 
 
 

Impact :  
The impact of the above statements will be assessed after 1 year of implementation.  
 
LAST Year’s Outcomes Evaluation: 
 

a) Ensure that new child protection & safeguarding policies are in place and adhered to 
across school. Regular monitoring visits continue to be carried out by the child 
protection governor. (Pupil Support) 
The school safeguarding governor completed all monitoring visits and recorded the 
impact of these which were shared with the FGB. Safeguarding governor continues to 
work closely with the DSL and SLT in school. All governor safeguarding training was 
updated in October 2019. The safeguarding governor works closely with pupils, staff 
and visitors to ensure thorough monitoring is in place. 

b) Continue to serve the community to further enhance the catholic life of the school. 
(Catholic Life) 
School was awarded the Live Simply Award in April 2019 (we are now only one of 6 
schools in England and Wales, and the first school within the diocese to achieve this 
award). The Mini Vinnies have worked hard to further develop links within our local 
community with the SVP Centre, the Franciscan Sisters, the Friendship Group and 
supporting local food banks. In addition, we supported children in need further afield in 



Africa. We also hosted the Refugee Week Ceremony in school which was attended by 
a number of organisations including: Representatives from The School of Sanctuary, 
the Chair of the Refugee Group, The Diocesan Refugee Support Group, The Vicar 
General and other local Catholic primary schools. We are looking forward to further 
developing our community links this next year with class and group links. 

c) Continue to achieve high ARE outcomes (85-95% ARE with 20-30% GD) and ensure 
that progress for all pupils is at least good with many making accelerated progress. 
(Teaching & Learning). 
End of KS data continues to sit well above national with clear improvements from 
previous year data– please see data page on the school website. 

d) To ensure that every governor is aware of the impact of grants including Pupil 
Premium Funding and Sports Funding via reports from the individual governor with 
funding responsibility. (Resources) 
Full and comprehensive impact reports are shared with governors following on meetings 
with key members of staff and the governor with responsibility of monitoring the premium 
spend. Governors have been involved in regular monitoring this and ensuring the impact 
measures are maximised and evidenced. 

e) Continue to work in partnership with Leeds Trinity and as an Alliance Partner with St 
Anthony’s Teaching School including offering school support and School’s Direct. 
(Pupil Support)  
We have continued to further develop our partnership within the St Anthony’s Teaching 
School Alliance. We are now a hub school for History & Geography and share 
excellent practice within the Alliance. We have three SLEs who continue to provide 
sessions within the alliance, The HT and DHT have delivered sessions for the aspiring 
head teachers and aspiring deputy head teachers for the diocese on behalf of the St 
Anthony’s Teaching School Alliance. We have worked closely with the Alliance SIP 
and supported other schools with curriculum reviews and led on the workshop for this 
for other head teachers within the Alliance. Being able to share this CPD with all staff 
in school has supported our further development of St Joseph’s Curriculum.  
  


